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V,OL. 62-NO. 7 THURSDAY, NOV. 11 ,·: 1976 
·McNeill de:bates churc·h.'s holllosexllal stance. 
By SHANNON FLYNN· may find him~elf driven into com- homoscxmility" · is· based. on the 
\' MIMtllng Editor pulsivc behavior by unsuccessful prcs~tpposition that homosexuals 
f Friday evening. Nov. 5. Fr. John attempts to abide by the Church's arc inferior. McNeill used an 
fMc Neill ~:.1. ·spoke to a . large code of abstinence; these individuals analogy· to medieval· speculation 
~ au~ience in Kelley Auditorium on the may received absolution each time concerning the cause of 
; stibjcct of his book 71te Churc·h and they repent. However. if two · womanhood, (also traditionally 
'the. Hm;w.1·e.-.:ua/. .He discussed his homosexuals decide to enter into a assumed an inferior state.) · 
. challenge to the Catholic ·church's permanent relationship, the priest 
' traditional teachings by noting cannot grant them absolution on the Time limited McNeill from fully 
·· · ·1 h · · addressing the issue of natural law_ in prtman y, t e timeliness of the grounds that they are not resolved · 
h ' ··1· · · ·d ·d ·1 terrns of homosexuality. In terms of omosexua tssue an . secon an y never to "sin" again. Therefore, in-
that.the church does not. at present, directly. the Church seems to the natural law the ultimate end or. 
h · · · · · bl. ~ 1 h' purpose of sexual activity is procrea-ave a vta c sexua et tcs, nor a promote promiscuous~ compulsive 
· b. 1 · · h · tion. It is on this bases that con-vta e ·pastoral et tc ·toward behavior by not being able to acce. pt. 
h · 1• tracep"tion; as well as,· homosexual · omosexua 1ty. a permanent relationship. The two 
. · McNeill examined what he con- ·individuals in this case,, _are con- . activity is considered contrary to 
.siders· the fundamental difficulties in side red living in a "state of sin." human nature by the Church. · 
the Church's current teachings. He McNeill · emphasized that the . McNeill discussed thedehum~niz-
. pointed out .. the two . designated Church's decision o.n human sexuali- ing atti~·ude promoted by the natural 
pastoral goa]s in counseling a ty is not arbitrary, (outlined in the law and the inOuence of stoicism. In 
"homosexuaL . The 'goals are to document "Declarations on Certain his book. (p. 98) McNeill states 
counsel.the individual either to try to Questions . Concerning Sexual · "Many moral theologians grant that 
change. sexual .· orientation· t.o .Ethics" issued Jan. 15, 1976, by the .the older Catholic approach to sex-
heterosexual, "or to. abstain com-· Sacred Congress for the Doctrine of uality inordinately placed all the 
pletely from sexual expn!ssion. Ad~ the Faith); McNeill asserts that this emphasis on . the biological and 
dressing these airris from his statement is open to reform in light physical aspects of thesexuatact, ig-. 
bi!ckground as ~ psychotherapist,- of empirical studies, new·evidence noring the interpersonal" context in 
.McNeill explained that these aims . and extensive scriptural investiga- which the acttakes place." The ex-
, operate under the illusion that the· tiori. ·McNeill concludes that. there is pression of love and commitment is 
. . can .choose his se.xual "no definitiye moral out of the past.'' the third and distinctly human con-
tat ion, . wher.eas "actually . text of sexual activity~ ... 
no. choice,. nor is there ari · McNeill attributes the attitude McNeill illustmted the impor- · 
ve . way to . change. an .in- • thai ho-mosexuality is an "intrin- lltnceofthis by noting Kier~eg11rd.'s · 
l's" sexual orientation:.· thus . sically disordered"~ state to centuries evaluation of human nature as dis-
the . primary pasto~al goal of human . cultural tradition. . tinct from its mere ·~biological arid 
I<IL:IIIIl:1Vil .• -: '·' . ~ :McN~ill ~otedthat c;n~e-tenth of- ~II. p~ysical aspects. . To Kierkegard 
it.~i'hurch's · :h.umans "ii) the World are homosex~!: "~!every: hulmlff' ~~ :-iJJOrc· thaii -::the, 
pastoral ·goal· (complete ·. ual; which would' imply that they are speCies... . . . . . . . .· .. 
indirectly encourages part of God's plan.. McNeill con-· ·When asked if he hoped, ··his 
in the homosexual. The tends that homosexuality is a human scholarship would lead towards a 
;ut""""""'" behind this conclusion is st"at.e. in conformity to the will of change in the Church, McNeill 
uch's practice ofg.rantingab- ·· God. ·. · ' · responded cautiously that . ihe 
to a repentant ·siniter.who He states that we do not"yet know · "Church cannot change without a 
_lves. not to ":sin, . again. · the ca1,1se of hoJ11osexuality but ,that change in the fundamental teachings 
m thts standard, a homosexual"· the: search for. the "cause of . -on· sexuality." He said this would 
Slafl Photo bW RICK BEAGLE 
·Professional sk~te~b~arder:.Joe Garrigan, a sophomore residing in Marion Hall, ·rutspast the Xavier News 
• staff.car. · . ': · ·. . · · · · 
,Con;tlllitteei,fgrmed.to study 
feasibility of movlrig. Tuqker's 
.• ... . ' . . . 
. by RICHARD UCHLEITER · .Rrueneman says that two point~ ~f without consii:l.ering. these issues:· 
·rwW.i•Nwrn.r · · · interest should be made.clear at this· Brueneman·alsofeelsthat ifTucker's 
Mother Tucker's.Tavern, located· time.· First of all, the existenre· of is moved· .. elsewhere. Brockman 
in the basement of Brockman HaU, is 'rucker's is not threatened. Second~ res.idents living in the ·basement and 
presently under a committee study to . ly, the decision (o niOVC the bar has near the bar WOUld be relieved of the 
determine the feasible possibilities of not been made. but is still under con~ noise, litter and people going in and 
Stall PhoiD br fliCK BEAGLE 
Rev. John McNeill, S.J. argues against the Catholic Church's 
· homosexual stance in a talk given in Kelley auditorium Friday, 
November 5. The Committee of Concerned Catholics picketed the 
talk. For a further analysis see page 6. · 
' . . : . 
have to be based on empiric data and 
· new. understanding of human· sex-
uality. as well as a re-examination of 
our scriptural. sources for these 
teachings. "The fact that the book 
was published is a factor that gives 
_me hope." 
"The real issue," McNeill· con-
tinues, "is. do our ethics represent 
the will of God or the human tradi-
tion'!" He does not see a drastic· 
· change in the near future. A prox-
imate goal McNeill expressed isthat 
homo_sexuals will ~be '• granted ~he 
· siimc tiitei'alii:e oy ihe Church \vhic~-t 
is· currently granted to . married 
heterosexuals who choose to use 
birth control. · 
McN"ill became involved 
in research ·of the issue 
during. the. early years of his 
ministry. through counseling of 
college students wh'o ·were disturbed' 
by their homosexuality. He came to 
sec that this was a vast problem. 
Later in 1969 he read an. article in the 
"Homiletic and Pastoral Review" on 
homosexuality by John Millhaven 
which he found to be inaccurate. In 
response to this article and other in-
tluences. McNeill realized that ow-
ing to his particular background in 
psychotherupy and his pastoral ex-. 
perience he had the knowledge to ad-
drcs~ this, problem. This led to the 
publication of his first series of ar~ 
tides in·:the:Homt/etit: and Pastoral 
R;~,·iell' -"The ··Christian· Maie 
H1;mosexual" in 1970. These articles -
in tUrn hcc;tme the groundwork of 
McNeill's fullscale manuscript the 
Church and the · Hoinosexual 
which after two vcars of intensive 
scrutiny by Chu;ch authorities he 
'Y••s grunted permission to publish. 
English Dept. approves 
~English/Theatre major 
By JULIE WADDELL 
Newa Stall Wlller . 
The English department has ·ap-
proved a proposal which would 
move the theatre program and in-
structor Otto Kvapil from the Com-
. municati"oil Arts department to the 
English department, announced 
English department chairman Dr. 
Ernest Fontana. ·currently. students · 
interested· in theatre major in Com-
munication Arts with theatre 
emphasis; under the riew proposal 
students would major in English- · 
Theatre.. Fontana expects. the 
. proposal to be approved by the · 
Com~unication Arts department 
and the University and foresees. · 
English-Theatre as a new major by' 
next it.utumn. · · 
As an English-Theatre major, a 
student would be required to take 36 
hours ·of combined English and 
theatre. This requircmeill includes 4 
basic English courses: Composition 
and Literature I and II. the British 
Literary · Experience. arid the 
American Literary Experience; at 
least 4 theatre courses; 3 dramatic 
literature courses, one of which must 
be .a Shakespeare course; and one 
open elective in English or theatre. 
Gritduates with an English-Theatre 
major may find their major heipful 
in teaching ("drama is very useful in 
high· school teaching." Fontana 
believes). graduate school in the!ltre, 
work in mas~ media (Fontana points 
out. "They might prefer graduates 
with •• more solid liberal arts 
background,") .and. ofcouse. acting. 
The. proposal for the switch in 
dep:trtments for fhe Theatre 
program ori.;inated from a discus-
sion lust ve;tr with drama students; 
Fontana theo drew up the proposal 
to ·serve the students· better. He an-
ticipates that iit.least)5 student~-
it being moved to another location: ,· sideration. . . · · ' out of the dorm.· · , · .. · 
on the Xavier camp_us; · :nie ·com:- : · O(ull the p~lssibilities. submitted Thus far. the committee has'.met 
"We're. trying to .decide what 
letters to usc in the catalogue," Fori-
lana po.ndered. "We can't use the 'tH 
abbreviation because theology has a 
prior chiim. Is there. any. difference 
between theology and theatre'!" 
Engiish majors· will remember that 
theatre had its beginnings in religion. 
•'(guess. we'll. have to use TR." he 
. conceded. . New major to page& 
miltlie of five is headed by Mr. Tony to- the committee. two· of them rc- ·.only tincc. To employ ;i bulanccd up-
. Brueneman, along with" Tom Barry, miti.JJ: the Gumes Room and the pruuch tu.the'situ;ition. they plun to 
, Make Tyahur. Mimi Keegan and Grill;' b&)th·of whic~ ·are in the Un- talk with .Miss Eileen Rahc. heitd of··· 
i;; Beth Blake.· . . _ iversity ~enter. T~e questions that the linivcrsitv Center: · Mr. Vk· · 
~;,1 The issue wus. originully directed h;tve :msen. arc_. many.· including Ranieri. head. of the cafeteri:t; Mr. ~1to Brueneman's office by the \~h;tUypcolulmuspherea newloca- l.;u-n- t'lcmcrlls. hend ofthc Gnmes 
~~{Administrution, their intention be- lion would hri11g: its acccs~ibility to. · Rouin. al,mg with ·administmtul·s· 
j});lpg tti consolidate the Communica~ . resident_ students, security n"ic;tsures . and ~tudcnts. Onn; giving'" cilr)" ·· 
~;'ftiim·Arts facilities into the two floors .to be taken. and the iJVailabilitv ur sidcnttion ,,, rhcsc opinions. Mr . 
."!~'b"i'BrockmunHall,<which ultimatelv parking ·f:tcilitics.' :Bi·uencri1an Brucnclnan's cotiunillec will suhmit 
' ":incans moving~Tueker's:lllit of the . hclicvc.s Tuc.kcr's cimnot be nHivcd . :r rcpti~i In tc.Spacc Committee un 
. ·"lmscme_ill: . . ' ' . . ' •. ,., -~lll'Cl'Ssfully .·Ill. aiHll her .. huilding . ~ Dc:c:. r for its. final decision:.·.· 
Sena_te petitions available~ 
Student Senate elections will be held o_n Thursday. November 18. 
:lnd l:'riday. November 19: In this election, eight positions for student 
Scrwtors arc open. Petitions may be picked up at the UniversityCenter 
lnfmmatitm Desk. These must be turned in at -the Student Govern-
• ttlcnt Office n1) later than.3:o0 rm. Fridity Now~mber I 2. The pillls will 
be open from·9:.oo a.m: to" 2:00 p,m: on b~th Thurs(jay and Friday. 
Ther~ will be a. public counting ori Fri(fay, November 1.9 at3:_00 p~m. i':l 
the O.K:,I.·room. - · · ' 
-~ 
' ·' ·' .. ; 
There will be a Mem~rial Mass for Fr. Thomas Savage in Bellar-




'.,;.~;'· · m\N L". · o· ·n· er'.' r rom ..,_ ~~ •, 
programs which wi'll, with time, 
Brea. d ~:0· ·· ·r· .. ·t·he· chi.Idren become self-sufficient. Its highest 1. 1 priority · i!:l helping small farmers 
By MIKE VILABOV 
Newa Stall Wrtlar 
The nightmare of a child with a 
bloated belly, rib cage showing and 
pain filled, sorrowful eyes is not a 
sight confined to one or two lonely 
because of what people call . become able to raise enough food to 
·governmental corruption, national feed their families. · 
The second session of the Sexuality Series, co-sponsored by Breen 
Lodge and the McGrath Health Center, will take place on Monday, 
Nov. 15, froni 1:30 to 3:30p.m. in the Kuhlman Hallfirstfloorlounge. 
The topic of this discussion will be "The Myths of Rape," and a film en-
· regions of the world. It is a world.; 
wide problem. For many societies, a 
policy or high global grain prices. All How does 'his concern you? Ox-
they know is their pain. And that is fam neither seeks nor accepts con-
all they will continue to know as long tributions from ·any government., It 
as people continue to waste time and is respol)sible to no particular in~ 
energy talking and arguing as to. the terest group. All its funds are 
how and why of the· .problem. 'The donations from individuals, church · 
children of the world need food, not cir civic groups. Oxfam works. to 
sociological theories, not talk,. not alleviate hu!}ger and poverty, based 
passing concern. not on racial, political or religious 
' titled "Nobody's Victim" dealing with safety preca.utions and self-
defense will be'shown. The program will be presented by Ms. Karen 
Rabe of t~e Rape Crisis Center. 
••• 
Are you interested in volunteering some of your time to help with a 
· Cerebral Palsy swim program at the Sports Complex? Students are 
needed to help on Tuesdays and Thursdays J p.m. to 3 p.m. aad Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 2.p.m. ~ou wil~ be working 'Yit~ Cerebral Palsy 
victims of all ages. If you aremte~sted;contact M1m1 ~eegan at 3201 
or leave a message at the University Center Information Desk.-. 
•••• 
There will be a Pied Piper Coffeehouse this Saturday night, Nov.l3, . 
opening at 9 p.m. with Pat Conroy. Also featured will be SWAMP •. 
Xavier's salute to the 50's and·60's, at 10:20 p.m;, and Walter Craft a~· 
.midnight. .. Everyone is. welcome, and admission is free, although 
donations··will be accepted at the door. 
••• 
The Twentieth Annuai Walsh Rifle Match will be held at the Xavier 
Rifle Range on November 12, 13 an" ~4. The Walsh i~ o,ne of t.he 
largest rifle matches in the eastern Umted States. Xavter s Varsity 
Team consists of Paula Wellbrock, Mark l'itcher, Bill Meyer, and 
Roger Jeter. The ROTC Team is made up of Charles Finger, Maureen 
Cherry, Robert Morris, and David Kempe. The Match will begin at 10 
a.m. on Friday, Nov. 12, and run through 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 14. 
All interested spectators are welcome. 
••• 
. drop in the. yearly rainfall means not 
a rise in the price of the loaf of bread, 
but :i year of pain and possible death 
from starvation. 
Seventy per cent of the people on 
this planet are seriously undernour-
ished or starving. More than 460 
million people are permanently 
hungry. They don't get enough 
calories to make a normal life possi-
ble, and their number is increasing. 
Poverty and inhuinan living con-
ditions exist throughout South 
America, Asia and Africa. The dogs 
and cats in American homes eat 
better than the majority of human 
being on. planet Earth .. For these 
peopJe each . sunrise . signals the· 
beginning of another day's struggle 
against the .. continual ·and in-
escapable gnawing pain and· 
desperation. . 
Each year mill.ions die the .slow, 
agonizing death of starvation .. To~ : 
day over . 300 million chi.ldren are 
threatened by brain damage caused 
by mild and chronic malnutrition. 
This crime against humanity can 
not be resolved with discussions.asto 
the reasons for hunger in India, 
famine in Northern Africa and 
disease-ridden poverty · in South 
America and Asia. It doesn't matter 
to the starving, crying· children .~f 
Pakistan that they can not eat 
There is. a group· actually doing biases; It is concerned with humani~ 
something: a non-political, non- ty: So, on the Thursday befor~ 
religious: and non-sectarian group Ttlanksgiving, a day of celebratio" 
. named Oxfam, tafter the Oxford of. the abundance of food. in, this 
'"Cbmmittee for Famirie Relieffound~ country, Oxfam-America is asking 
ed in England in 1942. There are in people to fast. They have ~ho.sen th~ 
reality ·five Oxfams ...:..... in America 18th as the day for all to·. be a littl~ 
Canada, Australia, Belgium and more aware, to share just a little bit 
Great Britain. They directly. support in the common plight of most of.the 
the work of people on th·e local level, . world. Oxfam-America would like 
allowing the members of e~ch com- . you to donate the money you save by 
munity to .inake the decisions. as to not eating that day to help feed 
what is needed. It is the people others who desperately need food, 
themselves in.the impoverished areas and to perhaps· help· a. poor .farmer 
of the. world .that. do the planting, become able to grow enough food 
reaping, building and administrating for his family. Maybe if enough peo-
in. the community for th~ communi- pie were aware, if enough cared, one 
ty:. . · · · day we .wouldn't need such ari 
Oxfam's work is directed by thirty organization as Oxfam. · 
experienced field operators . world On Wednesday and Thursday, 
wide who.actually li~e with the peo- November 17 and 18, there will.be 
pie. They report and ask for help O~fam displays in front of the 
- from any of the five Oxfams, and if Cafeteria and Grill to pass out 
possible, aid is sent quickly and ·literature and to collect the money 
directly to that· area. · . you save by fasting. ~lease, join the 
Money given to Oxfam goes fast, so you may begin to unders~ 
directly 'for the relief and help of the tand, so that you may begin to~!~· 
world's impoverished, not to a large, so that perhaps a family somewhere 
high-salaried administrative may avoid starvation for one more 
bureaucracy. Oxfam works directly . week. For whatever reason, please 
with the people it helps, on a person joi.n. 
to person basis, emphasizing For the children. 
The last meeting of the Ecumenism Commission of the Bellarmine 
Chapel Community, October 17, presented Fr. Edward Carter, S.J., 
who'· talked on' meditative prayer. The next meeting will present the 
Jewish side of prayer in the form of a talk on Jewish prayer and prayer 
customs to be given by Rabbi David I. lndich of Golf Manor Syn-
agogue. Rabbi lndich and his congregation are orthodox Jews. All 
who'desire to attend are welcome. The meeting will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Nov. 21, at the Becker House at 1405 Dana Avenue (the 
white frame house just east of Victory Patkway). 
.· .. ..,. a.·.·.· .. 
••• 
The second performance in the Xavier Piano Series will f~ature 
Enrique Alberto Arias on Sunday, Nov. 14, at 8:15p.m. in the Univer- . 
sity Center Theatre. All Xavier students will be admitted free. The 
program of the concert is as follows: 
12 Variations on the Folie d'Espagne, W.ll8 #9 ..•.• • C.P.E. Bach 
Fantasie and Fugue inC, K..394 ....••••.••....•.•.• W. Mozart 
Sonata in B, Op.40 #2 ...... ; ..................... M. Clementi 
Molto Adagio e sostenuto - Allegro con 
fuoco, e con espressione - Largo, mesto e 
patetice - Allegro . · 
·variations Serieuses, Op.S4: ... : .. · ......•. ; ...••. F. Mendelssohn 
- Intermission -
9 Miniatures (1974) ............ · ... · ............... L. La Porta 
· Chromatique, Ostinato, Perpetual Motion, 
Pedal, Rag, Semplice, Invention,:Enigma, . 
Scherzo · 
Suite Op.45 (Satanic) (1919) ........................• C. NielSen 
. · . Allegretto un pochettino, Poco moderato, 
· , ., . Mollo Adagio e patetico, Allegretto in- . 
nocente, Allegretto vivo, Allegro non trop-. 
po, rna vigoro~o ·' · ·. 
... : . . : ...•....... • ...... ,·, .....• C. Debussy 
Prelude, Sarabande, Toccata 
,• ·• : ~ ~ . .. . 
·Suite Pour 'te piano 
•••• 
A Neighborhood City-Interaction Conference will be held at ?'a vier . 
University on Saturday, Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. It wtll deal 
with the.r()le ofneighborhood leaders in Cincinnati city government, 
and the role .of Cincinnati government leaders ,in· neighl;lorhood 
develoj>me~t · 
Registration deadline for the conference is Fr,iday,.Nove~ber 12.· 
. Cost 0(~2.50 includes a·box lunch .. Chec~s sh()uld be made R~yable ~9 
·the Neighborhood City Interaction•Confere~c~. and s~nt .t~ th~ ~l~n: 
.. ning Division, Community Chest and.Counctl of the Ctpcm,n~tl Area, 
2400 Reading' Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.. · · - . . ... . . . .. . . . 
1 I 
. opinion of a majonty of the~dltor.ia!Board and do 
rot FJecessarily represent the op1mon of the stu-
dent ·body, faculty, or adf11inistration of Xav1er 
University. .· ·. · 
The.Newals published weekly during the school 
. y~ar except during _vacation and ~.xain.inali~n 
. -periods by Xavie(Universlty, .Cinc1nnat1, Ohio 
The· X1VItr Newa Is the official student "~5207.Subscrlptlonsare$5.p~peryear.TheNewa 
newspaper of Xavier University. The art.icle,, pic- was entered as second·claaa matt~r October 4, 
lures, and formal are the responsibility of .the 1946, allhePo&tOfflceof~l~c!nn~~I,OhloiJnder 
editors and do olttie ad- t~e Acto of · 
ministration, Letters 
., ... ( ;·:. .· . ., . ' 
glassful 
Staff: Barb Barrell, Swve Bechtold, ~eorge 
.. · ..... ·.:.·:· ·./{·"···· 
. 'i 
· .. 
· Beazy, John Bohlen,.Mike Brown, Peg Connelly • 
Steve· Cummings, ·Jack Diamond, Glenn Feltz. 
Bob Fries, Ginny Gelczls, Greg Goolsby, Vicky 
. Greiner, Jenny Jon'es, Christine Kamp, Ellen 
Kellogg, Deanne Kendrlck1 Nancy Klosterman. 
Mary Knoedler, Joan Kohorst, Conrad Kolls, RaY 
Lebowskl, Rich Lechleiter, ·Bob Lynch, CathY 
Lynch, Phil 'M18Chllng, Marla Malandra, Tomlh 1' 
McCluskey, · Chrla Menke, Maik Molloy, Be 
Muenka, Nejdjil Malta, Jim Nellaon. Margo Nobis; 
Marcia Plt1Cia, Marth Rice, Jerry Sullivan, Don I 
Tasaone, Jan Thopaol), Krla Walen, Bob Wilking. . 
, xavla~ New•~ 
Can soccer at X go "big.time··,?. 
Coach McKinney thfnks so. 
By ROGER ROSENTHAL 
New• Slell Wrller :s ·· h · h I d th. k · · Can soccer go "big time" and gain , op S may 0 . e _  _ ey national recognition for Xavier Un-
iversity'! . 
<to .success this ·year th~~a~~!i;;~~~~:.~~r!:;~~~~:~~ 
· · · . · it's possible. ·· 
By RON HARPER hall team. His natural.shootingabili- Coach McKinney, in his third year 
. New• Sport• Wrller ty makes him deadly from almost all' as the M uskie mentor, and owner of 
{11ti.~ i.1· the• ·(ina/ article in tlw ranges. . only one · of four professional 
.1·£•rie.1· illll'och;ci,g the /976-77 Another Cincmnau product, coaching licenses in this area, set out 
ha.~kc•thct/1 team.) Archie Walker, is the playmaking on a five year program; he says it's 
· · Sophomores may hold the key to guard that will' get the team moving right on schedule. 
. Xavier basketball success. and running. "We started at the ground level 
. This year Nick Daniels should at- · Archie is optimistic about his when 1 came here, but now we are 
tract the spotlight. Daniels feels he is playing this season. Also, he is respectable. I think we are close to 
the most versatile player on the ball confident that if he plays to his abili- · . springboarding ·onto the national 
club. Nick is called on to play alter- ty. he is going to sec a lot of playing scene," McKinney stated. . 
nitting positions of guard. forward, time. The best description of To becpme nationally known, 
;lnd .center if necessary. Daniels says, Archie's playing style is summed up there are mountains to climb. Mt. 
·~My overall game has sharpened. in these words,. "Go left, go right-1 Everest, in this case, is money. 
My main objective is to upset some. do ii all!" "Realistically we need more 
major teams." _ Not to be outdone, Steve Spivery money," the coach explained, "but at 
The main. component in Nick's is ready for this season· too. Spive this point I'm pleased with the 
game is to always think. "When I'm can be considered a leaping legend in Athletic· Department and Father 
thinking basketball, I play my best his own time: Spive says, "When the Mulligan for what they have doric." 
game." ·Nick . is only one of the crowd goes-1 go," The spiderman is One possibility of raising money 
members that will bring guaranteed ready. willing and able to help·the for the soccer program would be to 
excitement to the fieldhouse ... or Muskie cause. charge admission at the gates. 
~·our money back. Two freshmen, Keith Walker and "Teams like Cleveland State, Un-
Dave Payton from Detroit is John Miller, round out the team. iversity of.Missouri, (St. Louis), and 
ready for the upcoming season. Keith Walker, the cat-quick guard, _ other_ powerhouses charge .admis-
Dave has three rules that make his hrings floor leadership to the team. sion, and look at their success," 
game valuable. They are determina- Pressure defense is one of Keith's declared McKinney. · 
tion, desire and dedication. Dave specialties. Keith says, "The season "If you offer a quality product, 
needs the three D's to make his Jor- is almost here and I'll show you what people don't mind paying to see it," 
mula strong. I can do." . he added. 
Dave suffered an injury during The soft-spoken John Miller feels The attendance in the . United 
last season but' feels · it ·doesn't he can make the big adjustment to States, and especialiy at Xavier.' is 
i; hamper his playing ability. It just college basketball. The 6'4"forward down, and Coach McKinney 
1 ·makes hiin work harder. f~om Wooster, Qhi? adds re~ou~- believes he knows why ~-''We have. 
~- . _~rom practically a~y spot .on th~ dmg strength and quickness. M1ller s uneducated fans here; The rules are 
· court Marty Wolf IS gunnmg h1s lJ~Iicknes~ _is a trait notofte~ found in_ simple and 1 think persons going to 
junip shots into the basket. The ver- b1g men. I he more aggressive type ot their first game can understand the 
satile athleie from St. Xavier can be . game played in college ball fits right game." 
Now the ·Muskies are·ready, or are 
they'! Coach McKinney explained 
his positive feelings, "Look where 
we've come in just two years. The 
first year ( 1974), we were 5 and 7, in 
1975 we were 8. and 5, with three 
losses coming to national tourna-
ment teams," 
He added, "Against the University 
of Dublin, (considered to be top· 
flight this year), we scored three 
goals, and that's the most against 
them, with the exception. of their 
three losses, and they played twelve 
games against tough teams." 
This brought up the lJUestion of 
Xavier's schedule. )ust look at the 
University of Missouri, Florissant 
Valley C. C., Cleveland State and tt.e 
University of Dublin; that's no easy 
set of teams to play. 
"We try ·to schedule over our 
heads and represent Xavier Univer-
sity. I'd rather play top notch 
schools and go .500 than to play 
nobod_ies and win ninety per cent of 
the games," McKinney continued. 
"I think the kids play better 
against tougher competition," he 
added. 
So the ·question is raised once 
again -:- can X. U. soccer go "big 
time?'' 
·"I think we can, but we need sup-
port. We have the resources and 
we've· worked hard. We're pleased 
with our progress and our future is 
looking good, but .fupport i.f need-
ed." the coach commented. 
· He gave an example of St. Louis 
University, which like Xavier, has 
dropped football, but proceeded to 
win eleven of sixteen national soccer 
championships. 
"fellow Jesuit schools are good in 
their soccer programs, and I feel we 
Coach Bob McKinney 
have a shot here to do the same," 
remarked McKinney. 
However, the student body will 
have to "rally round the team" and 
let them have a chance:. 
Coach McKinney believes he has 
something brewing in Muskieland, 





There are 100 tickets available 
for the X. U. vs Marquette game in 
Milwaukee. The ·tickets must be 
purchased· by next Monday, 
November 15. See Dan Weber -
Sports Information Director. 
considered the ''zone buster" of the into Miller's schedule. 
Terry Kofler fills post as nevv 
equipment rngr. and trainer··.·· .. 
. ::-:.. B DENNIS RUDY · becoming a trainer back at Me- tor, hut one who works "between the 
Y New• Slell Wrller Nicholas High School, when he doctor and the coach: I guess l'ni a 





. This year Xavier University's 
· · athletes· are under the care of a new 
'.man· fo;the first time in thirty years. 
Terry K~fler, a 1976 graduate, is the 
new h-~ athletic trainer and equip-
me~t::J!!!lnager. 
During his four years as a student, 
Kofler served as head student trainer 
for alr·s·ports. Kofler'was a physical 
. education arid health major and 
tried io':take all the biology courses 
possibie~.io help him getto where he 
is ~oday. ·· · 
Kotler fi'rst became interesteo in 
:·tt .. I . ·tt· -- • 
~lllflt n ~~~tee: 
- .·': .. . ,- ·. 
·R~ading--_Road al Victory Parkw~y ~ 
·oPEN E-VERY DAY_ OF.: THE WEEK 
FOR YOUR. DINING PLEASURE' 
. ·• ·:·: . . . ' . ~ . 
DELICJOUS· SANDWJC:HES-OR'' 
·coMPLETE DINN~ERS 
DROPIN· AFTER THE MOVIE 
OR AF·T~R .THAT LATE 
WEEK-END-DATE. 
'l 
H WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES'AND .WAFFLES. 
~' ·. WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING BUNDA Y MORNING BREAKFAST . _ 
~~ __ ;,~,. w_I~~~~R-JUST'5 MJ~UTES FHOMALLX~VIER ~~RMIT~IES._·. 
~lhuroday. November 11:1976 · . . . · · .. 
~- . . . 
at it." trainer instead." 
As equipment manager, Kofler is Kofler also serves as the trainerfor 
inchargcofpurchasing;tlltheequip- the expanding· women's inter-
ment for the various sports teams. collegiate sports ··program. Despite 
To fit teams with new uniforms, he the little problem of getting the girls 
first decides with the ·coaches the through the guys' locker room to the 
style- of the uniforms, and then trainer's room, Kofledeels it's time 
Kofler divides the budget among the the women get the same treatment as 
various teams. Also because he's the men. As he stated, "A sprained 
equipment manager, Kofler has to ankle on a woman is the same thing 
keep the practice gear and uniforms as a sprained ankle on a man." 
clean and in good shape. Kofler draws on the experience 
As the trainer, Kofler "likes to and opinions of trainers on opposing 
help the coaches with conditioning teams to refine his own opinion on 
· the players. We try to prevent in- how to treat certain ailments. 
juries hy keeping the players in "All the players iuc individuals. 
shape." Some need more sympathy. while 
If and when an injury occurs. "I'm some players might not even report 
going to apply the necessary first aid. an injury. They're different breeds. 
and if I deem it necessary I'll send the You have to be able to read a player 
player to the team doctor." . and find out ·what kind of guy he 
Kofler.stresses that he's not a doc- really is." 
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Blue· Moves- Elton atte('i')PtS.tO bQI~Je'1<:'' 
his artistiCstatus; doesn'tiqtJite ·so¢Ce9d ··· 
·'· ' ' • • . • • ; I • .• . ' • 
The last two years have seen a ·. "Mitrlboro Country" tinge Elton 
gradual decline in the artistic exper- slows the piano and blends the 
tise of Elton-John. No longer-forth- ·strings in a smooth unsyncopated 
C(lming are the niuJical~r powerful ' manner. He then proceeds 'with the 
albums like. Madman or Yel/(m; - vocals using only piano as ·back-up 
Brick Road . . or the less- intricate, · and rhythm; eventually the strings 
tho u.g h we I 1'--crafted ·auto- -return for -shading and color. 
biography- Captain Fantastic, Toward theendofthesonghemakes 
. Elton, ·it seems, has forsaken con- the mistake of letting the orchestra 
tcrilpontry music -as art, while mis- . overpower and domir.ate the piano. 
directing his vast potential towards Overall, the piano, strings; and voice · 
commercmlism. When.oneconsiders are handled and blended -with 
ihe . qtlick-buck managers and symphonic professionalism. 
promoters controlling the entertain- "One Horse Town'' uses harsh, 
mel} I media, this tendency is un- .loud guitar and driving vocals with 
derstandable,' althoug~ un" .· strings thrown in· for attempted 
forgivable~ when musicians like Bob · balance. This is a song the album 
Dylan and Jaines Taylor, with equal, could do without, although it is 
if- not greater potential, seem to be probably a strong candidate for the 
able to produce art sans commer- AM hopper rock top-forty. Unlike 
cialism. songs on previous albums,'"this one. 
Elton's latest release, Blue Moves, fails to achieve color arid balance 
could have been a superb album-at ·with the strings. 
. least approaching his works of old. In the next cut, "Chameleon," 
Again, as in the past, Elton 
reiterates a fragment of his il-
lustf.ious musical life in "Someone's 
Final Song." This ballad does main-
tain a balance ·of vocals, piano, and 
string and offers ~orne of the finest 
harmony Elton ·has produced to 
date. 
He has apparently made an honest Elton, with Toni Tennille on 
attempt io bolster his artistic status; background vocals, slows . things 
ho~ever, he does not quite succeed. down while· attaining a pleasant 
BlUP--M~. a double album, does effect with the synthesizer. 
contain some excellent s_ongs .com- "Chameleon," with rather good har-
prising the core of a valuable album. monies, strong piano - and syn-
Unfortlinately, the peripheral drivel thesizer effects, recaptures Elton's 
overshadows and in some instances clear, unmistakable style lost in -
GRAPH_IC by . 
''If there is a God in Heaven 
(What's He waiting (or ... )" seems . 
like it sbould be dori!! .with feeling -
but isn't. It is only a song, without 
any of the emotion, sensitivity or 
gravity found in, say, Stevie 
quired. criteria for a worthwhile song;. 
"Cage -the Song Bird'.' is a fine· In · ''Shoulder - Holster" Elton 
· · .·. Wonder's "Living for the City." For 
·this reason alone, Elton would have 
· been better off to eliminate it. 
detracts from these songs. · Elton· Rock of the Westies. 
would havefaredmuchbetterhadhe In "Boogie Pilgrim," Elton 
filtered, refined, and condensed the attempts a boogie-woogie rhythm 
best of the songs into one single with staccato organ and syncopated 
album. piano held together with a steady 
· The first cut, "Your Starter Four,". drum beat. Horns are blended in to 
begins with a short string introduc~ . add to this boogie effect but are lucid 
tion by ·the London Symphony· only at certain points in the song. 
Orchestra (arranged by James ~ew- Unfortunately, Elton cannot seem to 
ton Harrac:i), which Elton uses effec- achieve the same effects with horns · 
tively throughout the entire album. _ as. does Chicago .. Overall, tJ,e classic 
The strings recede as Elton presents boogie-woogie beat . is_ .there, but 
some strong, fast piano work, only hidden; several listenings are 
to return and oppose the piano on necessary before an appreciation of 





Anita Buck, a senior Engiish ma-
jor, is this year's editor of the 
A 1 henaeum, Xavier's. literary 
-magazine. ·Usually 22-24 pages long, 
the Athenaeum has an 8 x II format 
and includes many types of creative 
writing- poetry, narrations, prose, 
short fiction; essays and sketches. . 
English Department Chairman Dr: 
Ern·est Fontana, last year's 
moderator, returns as moderator of 
the publication this year. 
piece of music. The vocals,. with. makes an attempt. at~ rhyth·m and. 
Elton, Dave. Crosby, .and Graham blues. even though t~e a~celerated 
·Nash are strikingly done: smootli pace hides this. particular effect. It is 
and· harmonious. Elton stresses soft the type of song that could be slowed 
guitar work, which effectively com- down arid drawn out by a good jazz. 
plements the. vocals; and the guitar is musician and be more. effective in a 
not· overpowered by loud strings.. smoke-filled. night club. The 
Rather, the instruments and vocals Chicagoesque brass is handled well, .. 
delightfully complement each other pe.rhaps better ·than. the raucous 
· throughout the song. horns of "Boogie Pilgrim." 
Another of the songs which could . "Sorry Seems to be the Hardest 
have . been dropped withoug any Word" uses middle piano·tones, slow 
a_dverse. effects is "Crazy Water.~· · bass rhythms, and strings to enhance · 
Even .. though the. song has an infec~ the· melancholy, pain, and sorrow 
tipus beat and. throbbing . guitar expressed in the lyrics. It is an effec-
rhythm, its tendency to elicit foot- - tive song, ·and the accompani~ent 
· !!tompin' and hand-clapping leaves and lyrics complement each other in 
much to be desired. These are not · setting the ·tone_. 
Athenaeum. This work, she 
believes, deserves to be printed, and 
"one sinall itihenaeum won't do it. · 
We could easily put out fouf.Jhigli 
quality issues a year 'if we had the 
money." · 
The $870 budget the Athenaeum 
received from the Student Activities · 
·Budget Board is ''barely adequate," 
Buck said. Much excellent work, 
due to lack of money. will have to be 
rejected. It will be returned to the 
writers with suggestions where else it 
could be submitted. $3000~$3500 
annually would fund 4 good issues. 
munication Arts majors; the work of 
anyone ·who·· has ·any connection 
whatsoeve·r to·. Xavier will be· con- . 
sider~d. Phbtographs and drawings, · 
in'· addition· to creative· writing, are 
needed to complt:ment the literature; 
It is Buck's job . to select which 
photos ~rid illustrations best com-
bine with the writing· to produce 
work of artistic merit. It is possible, 
however, for· a writer· and 
. photographer I illustrator to iurn in a 
joint effort. · · 
"It's ainazing how a literary en-
- viro-nment can .spark creative 
writing," Buck said .. "There's a sort-
Elton, in "Idol," is surprisingly 
adept at handling strict blues. His 
voice, piano, and use of horns does 
the Blues justice.. · 
. The less said about ''Get Up an.d 
Dance" the better. Even though the 
song does make you want .to get up 
and dance, ·it is nothing· but. hard, 
driving, repititious nonsen:;e.---,a can-. 
didate for the high school groupies. 
"Wide Eyed and Laughing" is a 
hauntingly . beautiftd piece set . in 
minor key through predominant iise 
of synthesized Oriental tones. •The 
melody is eerie and ethereal, and the 
vocals and--harmonies ·smooth. and 
mellow thr~ughout: This is perhaps 
the best song on the entire album. 
Robert J. Stegmoyer 
.· of. energy field. surrounding artistic 
endeavor. and it influences every;,ne 
arou~d. Real joy and a genuine 
release are involved in· writing 
creatively, in crafting a poem, or 
. developing a sketch.' What I want 
the Athenaeum to be.is a combina-
tion forum and birthplace for 
literary endeavor."· · -. :· 
The Athenaeum is scheduled for 
publication in early spring.' Con~ 
tributions· may be left at the Xavier 
· News ~office or at the Information 
Desk in the UniversityCertterincare 
of Anita Buck. - · · 
-Julie Waddell 
· There is a_ great deal of creative 
writing arXavier, some of it by Mer-
maid Tavern writers, some by people· 
who do not-attend Tavern but who· 
write consistently. anyway. People· 
who seldom show their work to 
anyone come ·"out of ·the 
woodwork," according to Buck, to 
submit someth'ing to the 
"I know this sum is high," Buck 
admitted-. --~'but. there's more~'than 
enough st~dent · int.erest to justify it. 
Plus, people write more when there's . 
something to write. for." _ · --
Contributors; Buck emphasii~d, . 
do not have to be English or-. Com- .. 
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Richmond (Joe Mock) s/aysRichard and claims the crown ofEngland. 
Richard Ill -- poorly directed, carried by aCting 
The Xavier Players opened their of the play, when Richard finds is variable as Queen Elizabeth. At though. Otto Kvapil is,. I realize, a thepurposeofarrangingthecorona-
prod uction of Shakespeare's himself inex,tricably immersed in ·times her character is movingly well-known director around town, tion of the new monarch. Had they 
Richard ·Ill last weekend. The guilt; the poses fall,.t_he camaraderie pathetic, at times wooden. Colleen has been with the Players for many been watching the game in the next 
Players. put up a vaiiarit struggle with the audience disappears, and Hauser as the Duchess of York im- . years, and has st11ged many excellent room, quaffing a few cold ones when 
. against one of Billy Bard's most Diehl's Richard stands as pure presses with everything but the por- productions.· Yet here, basic block- · their work interrupted them? There 
··woeful efforts. . villian .. One another note: constant· trayal. of ·the character's age. · ing · errors, ·incongruities in time, is, perhaps, some rationale for hav-
Richa.rd is very early Shkespeare, reference is made ·of Richard's Otherwise, a solid performance. Sue· space, and circumstance, and cheap ing news from the front brought to 
. thought by some-to be one of his first. ugliness. Diehl isn't ugly; in fact, Leverone makes her debut as shots at the audience's emotions Richard by peasant women. They 
efforts; As such, it contains more in- when Matt. is standing straight up ·Margaret of Lancaster, as does Joe abound. Rather early in the show, I may be camp followers. But for 
terminably long-winded speeches, rather than· hunchbacked (often), he Mock as the Earl of Richmond, grew tired of seeing the backs of rna- Richard to then give orders to the 
overdone rhetroic and stilted word- more closely resembles a· type of Later Henry VII. What is lacking in jor characters (esp. Pellegrini and wenches is ridiculous. 
play than any 'other Shakespearean swashbuckler. Make-up could have · Leverone's performance is the touch Braun) while they delivered major The most offensive aspect of t~e 
piece, ·with· the exception of the developed some grotesqueness. of inadiless Jn · her character. speeches. Other importnat lines were composition of this production was 
ludicrous Titus Androni,·us. Yet this Several supporting characters Glimpses of her lunacy are caught in ·delivered by leading characters, in- the treatment of the violent deaths. 
play has .one major saving·grace - shine. Shari Pellegrini is a welcome her final scene, but not before. What eluding Richard, from out of a herd K vapil's handling of these scenes 
the charcter of Richard himself. transfer. She plays her Lady Anne is iacking in Mock's performance is of people crammed nearly into 'the bordered on hokum. Richard's 
. somehow, the .wit of his lines isn't with a commanding voice, and a nothing. Even from the deepest wings. Editing of the script to pare death is acco·mpanied by a prolong-
··:=: hackneyed; somehow,· the irony in stage presence rarely seen on the recesses of the cavernous Xaver away some of the speeches that are edscream over the PI\ system and a 
: ,': his·speeches, his word-play, remains Xavier stage. The prevailing tone of stage his voice rings out clearly, com- nothing but bombast is almost non- light show' rivalling that of your 
sharp:· one he:ushim disclose his in- her Anne is bitterness;· perhaps a mandirigly, and· fulf of hope for the existent." Without this, movement favorite disco. M us k i e 
tent ions· to: the audience, -then touch more grief could complete the beleaguered English nation. Finally, would perhaps be .a way of picking Senssurround? The cheapest shot is 
w a·tches him put his vile · character. Bill Braun, as the Duke of Steve Kessen both recites and moves · up the ·pace. Kvapil moves his thedeatli of the princes,anoccurence 
machinations into effect,· and one Buckingham, has improved since his · naturally as Rivers. players CIUt of · tableaux: pretty, whose truth is still a matter of dis-
realizes that one is watching a play Henry IV days. His character is BiHBraun'sset_design is spare and symmetrical, boring. The suggestiv.e pute. Apparently, the murder took 
within a play·_: that Richard himself· rather interestingly developed in that functional. One may wish a bit more potential of Braun's set - one sees place in a room adjoining the throne 
is the chief actor in a masque of his the image received. is not so much embellishment to set one scene apart the possibilities of balconies, prison room, and the murderer announced 
own making. . , , _ . . one . of slyness, but of power- from another- a banner here, some celJs, battlements, camps, etc. -are the deed to the general populace im-
Matt Diehl does a reasonably . diunkeness. Hfs .fall, therefore, is all . furnishings"ifiere: But the'set itself is very nearly ignored. Also ignored is mediately aftei·wards. Allio, ap-
solid job· as Richard. The ironic wit, the more sobering. Nicely done. One open to many possibilities for the realm of probability. It is in- parently. the screams . of the 
and the casualness· with which comment on costuming, (generally suggestive staging, if a director conceivable to me that, with a seduc- (smothered? you figure . it out) 
Richard addresses the audience -in excellent); Braun's togs could be chooses to use them. Also, ·the ~ tion scene going on before their very princes were heard throughout Olde 
the early ;scenes are, unfortunately, more befitting of-his ducal station. characters and their voices are lost eyes. five nuns would be standing in London Towne. Is an attempt being 
underplayed, as is the idea of He still looks like he's in that tavern in on the top _level of the set. It would line, stock still .. Perhaps the epitome made at suggestive staging of a 'sort 
. Richard himself as actor. The latter · Eastcheap. Brian Ad rick is both in- perhaps have been better to build it of a contemplative order? It is also · throughout this production'! If. so. it 
may oe merely my own interpreta- ventive and natural in his role of lower and further downstage, con- inconceivable that the major lords of doesn't come off. with all con-
tion, but is one that I've always con- · Cates by, · one of Richard's . sidering the acoustic disadvantages · England would ·be carrying their _ siderutions oftimt: and place order. 
sidered centra!'; therefore, 1 miss it he.nchmen. Jim Gubser plays :ofthe theatre. own little folding stools into a room thrown to the winds (e.g. Richard 
when· not developed. Diehl is at his. Hastings with a. good amount of · · :rhere·is one major aspect of this devoid of furnishings (including mentions that Buckingham's troops 
st'rerigth,'thou'~h; in the second half tragic pr_esence. Julie Cunningham .produc~ion which I find distrubing, table) sit down in a perfect row, fpr ·have been quickly mustered. Should 
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. . SOUTH AMERICA; · \', - .. 
·To stay as a guest of your family: ·. 
4 to a-weeks- December-January 
Gall 745-3355, 745:3628 (day) . . 
761.:3575 (evenings and weekends) 
Xavier . University 
Student Exchange Programs· 
. Office: Hinkle Hall 11.5; 
.... ; .. -
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Xavier has a responsibility to discuss homosexuality issue 
. Friday evening if you were on the mall you saw approximately 30 
picketers protesting the speaking engagement of Fr. John McNeill 
S.J. in Kelley Auditorium. The group calling themselves a Com-
mittee of Concerned Catholics chanted the rosary as they carried 
picket signs protesting McNeill's views on "The Church and the 
Homosexual." Spokesman for the group, Jim Condit (Xavier 
graduate of I 974) criticized Xavier University for granting a forum to . 
McNeill. Condit cbiimed that Xavier's acceptance of McNeill as a 
speaker would have repercussions beyond the "guise" of academic 
freedom and leadership, and -on the contrary-create confusion 
not only among Catholics but in the community at large. 
Condit claimed that McNeill teaches "heresy" in direct "contradic-
tion to the will of God.',' He refuted Xavier's position that McNeill's 
scholarship, (a serious theological investigation, acknowledged .as 
such by the "lmprimi Potest" of the Church) does deserve a 
forum in an academic theological context. To this statement 
Condit responded that McNeill could express his views "oil the 
street" but he should not be welcomed at Xavier. Condit 
acknowledged that he had not as yet read McNeill's book. 
Aside from a flier calling for a "Prayer Vigil and Public Witness for 
Jesus Christ and his Unchangeable Truths," the group had a .limited 
supply of printed news releases explaining their position and the 
fallacy in McNeill's scholarship. 
According to this release McNeill allegedly contradicts himself in 
this quotation from his book (p. 60): "both in the Old and New 
Testaments, where ever the Bible clearly seems to refer to homosexual 
activity, we !DUst recognize a judgment of condemnation." The News 
purs.ued this issue in an interview with McNeill,, who pointed out that 
this statement was taken out of context and erroneously attributed to 
him, in an effort to make him appear self-contradictory. The state-
ment is a fragment of a reference to another author, McNeill writes: 
"As Herman van de Spijker notes in his summary of biblical teaching 
concerning homsexual activities: both in the Old and the New Testa-
ment .... " McNeill qualifies van de Spijker's statement by pointing 
out that the Bible does not refer to homosexuality per se but in con-
. junctions with prostitution, promiscuity, or violations of the rights of 
others. Thus. as van de Spijker himself acknowledges, "Nowhere is 
there a specific text which explicitly rejects all homosexual activities 
as such independent of the circumstances." 
the will of God for 2000 years and the truth lies in the past. They can-
not accept theology as a science of discovery. The.group also con-
siders any new evidence as bringing a ch~tnge away from God. 
However, theology is an on-going search and we can reach a beuer 
understanding of the will of God." McNeill commented further, "We 
(the group and McNeill) are w'orking out of entirely different models 
of the church" one legalistic, the other the· pilgrim church (in 
reference to Fr. Avery Dulles' S.J. book, Models of the Church.). 
McNeill reiterated his view that God has "left us the task of dis-
covery" through implementation of our human resources. 
McNeill also noted that the Committee of Concerned Catholics 
and himself are equally fallible and that they are each allied in sharing 
"the ultimate concern of defining the will of God. ·• 
The News in examining this controversy strongly upholds Xavier's 
position in bringing Fr. McNeill to campus. It is true that the 
traditional teaching of the Church is that "homosexual activity, no 
matter what the circumstances, is sinful'' (Gregory Baum as quoted 
by McNeill. on pp. ~-6 of The Church and the Homosexual). · In 
McNeill's book and in his lecture, he acknowledges where his views 
are at variance with those of the Church, (this was a pre-requisite for 
publication of his work). McNeill does not advocate heresy but en-
courages continuous scholarship concerning the Church's ethics. 
The University has in the ~eeks preceding McNeill's visit ma<le its 
position explicit: That the serious context of Friday night's discus.,. 
sion at Xavier "may make a greater contribution to Catholic life and 
guidance in Christian living by treating the subject early and com-
petently." . . . 
The nature of the lecture was theological. Therefore, controversial 
as the issue may be at this time, the appropriate atmosphere for this 
examination is in the lecture hall of a Jesuit university where theology 
and philosophy are intrinsic parts of each student's curriculum. 
Of course, the undercurrent of this controversy lies in the ultimate 
purpose of a university and the process of true education. We feel 
that true scholarship (like McNeill's research), a serious and sincere 
quest for Truth and the will of God, belongs within the framework of 
a university arid not "on the street.'' The fear of re~xamining the 
basis for our traditional security shoul4 not inhibit us from question-
ing ourselves and seeking the truth as it is being continuously 
"revealed" to us. 
McNeill commented that the picketers maintain a different con-
cept of theology from his own and that of modern theologians. He 
said, "they (the Committee of Concerned Catholics) feel that they 
have a perfect understanding of the will of God; that we have known 
Whether McNeill is right is not so much the issue, as is Xavier's dif-
ficult responsibility to investigate his stance thoroughly. Xavier's ex-
i amination of McNeill's scholarship offers the community. leadership 
Players thank 
News for support 
On he half of the Xavier Players, I 
would like to e.\press my gratitude 
for your editorial of November 4. 
We, heartily appreciate your 
ackn.owledgcment of our efforts and 
a!!rcc with your contention that, 
with proper financial support, the 
Players could hecome a major focal 
• point in Cincinnati's cultural circles. 
In Cincinnati, college theatres are 
hardly louked upon as trivial. 
Productions hy U .C. Edgecliff and 
Xavier are always covered by the 
mediti. as well as being reviewed by 
the critics of the Cincinnati Enquirer 
and Post. In addition, Richard Ill is 
heing reviewed hy four dirrerent 
community weeklies· and Edgecliff 
College's newspaper. Thus, it ill evi-
·dent to us that the Xavier Players are. 
.looked upon with interot in the 
community. With· this realization, 
we do our best to produce three good 
major shows in the hopes of pleasing 
this audience. 
However. a continually decreas-
ing hudgct makes it logically im-
. 11ossihle to produce increasingly 
higher quality shows. 
Although one might argue that the 
Plavers have thus far survived on 
their hudget. this has heen ac-
cilmplishcd through drastic cuts in 
previously cstahlishcd levels on 
production requirements. In short. 
ingenuity \:an only he stretched so 
litr. B&cause ol the reductiim from 
last ~·car's httdgct. compensations 
·and L11:npr'ml1iscs ha,·c had to be 
matk, 
One mu~t reengin1c the upswing 
uf attention hcin·l! focitscd on the 
l'iayer~. o, era II a~·erage attendance 
ha~ it1neitsed to the point of almost 
dilllhling that or t\\'li years ago. 
< ln the \:am pus k\·el. the percen-
tage ol .\;i\'iL·r •;tudcnts in· our. 
in clarifying the confusion surrounding this study. SMF 
audiences htis increased from 32% . an informal .caucus of conspiring 
two yc.arsago to almost 40% today. : coiJ.lmuter senators engaged in 
And with an intensified publicity ef- duhious conversation was in reality a 
fort. the popularity of the produc- ' li!!ht-hearted welcoming of the· new 
tions is increasing. commuter senators to senate at the 
In addition to the above. : Christmas reception given by stu-
educati(lnallv an inordinate number · dent government. 
of X.U. the.atre students have gone: Get serious. Mr. f'lynn! Perhaps 
un to graduate schools. university : there was some joking around ahout 
and high school theatre teaching: the hassles commuters go through 
positions. and professional careers-··· when frantically trying to park their 
as a result of the performance cars hefor an H:30 class. However. I 
facilities the Plavers afford them. hardlv think it constituted a formal 
Another aspc~t to he considered is propt;sal or any future plans of one. 
1 he performances of, weekday If you recall. you were a part of this 
matinees for high school students. so called "informal caucus." 
These serve two positive functions: So. for future reference. either 
the first is that they heighten Xayier's open your cars or get the facts 
reputation in the eyes of local high straight. You'll have to take the 
school faculty. The second is that the hlame yourself for misrepresenting · 
high school students themselves get a the facts in vour article. "Perits'ofthc 
doscr look at Xavier as a potential Pit." I will· not he your scapegoat. 
choice for continuing their educa- Perhaps you would do Xavier a 
tion. An increased· hudget to cover h&tter service by "nipping your 
pmduction costs would enable us to column in the hud." 
do udditionul matinees, thus im- Jan Wissel 
(lmving Xavier's. relation to. local 
high schools. · 
I could continue listing.lhe pur-
poses. , served hy · increasing the 
Players' flinding,· However: :we do 
feel that vt1ur ·editorial has called 
attention to our situution. and wfll 
hopefully encourage ll second, 
deeper look iat the t•layers by those 
who have the funds to make . a 
diiTerence. · 
Qill Bhsun •. President 




:\lr. l·l~nn, · . . 
.lust to set the record straight.! did 
not instil!atc the ahsurd proposal of 
· parking ~egra[!.ation nur did I ever in 
nw entire career as· a senator plan to 
esiahlish it as my main primity. 





The. method by which the leaders 
of our "Student Government" (!'!'!), 
respond to criticism always leaves 
me in u .·state of hemilsement. The 
response to my column of October 
28 (Senate Wakes Up Unfortunate-
lyl is nn e.'iceJllion. 
Let's deal ,\·ith the "solution" first. 
Instead of a calendar coordinator 
and three "suhjective" CAB 
mcm hers. we have a ca lcndar coor-
dinator ami thn:c "non-suhjectivc"· 
Semite members. The round system 
dcsign~:d h~ Senat~: sounds like a 
fight. not a co-opera!iw effort to 
produce dlcctiw social progrum-
ming. · 
Then there's Mr. or Ms. 
Anonvmous. This fine, upstanding 
.leade; of the Xavier community tries 
to give the impression of authority 
on the suhject. yet offers no creden-
tials (i.e .. his. her name) to substan-. 
tiate his her claims. It is .obvious 
from the stvle who the writer is, and 
all I can sa;' is. I hope he is enjoying 
the thesaurus his mother must have 
given him last Christmas. In 
response to his criticisms, I will say 
nothing. He fails to identify himself. 
so his claims have all the authority of 
an curlv-50's unti-Communist · 
group- thut is. absolutely nil. 
This leaves us ·with Ms. 
O'l>onoghue and Mr. Habash. If 
.Iulie didn't approve of any inter-
pretation. why didn't she press for 
aholition immediately after the elec-
tions'! 
Second. Julie and the "high" com-. 
mand must have .;spproved of the 
selection of Tom Madigan for a 
l' A 8 post. After . all. - any 
nomination.~ /rae/ to he made by the 
Swclem Gm•t'l'llmelll Presidelll and 
m1. otlrer. Unless Julie is trying to 
"cnst aspersions and calumny" on 
her predecessor. · Paul Peterha~s. 
who htad left office by that time, 
there is no wav to avoid the fact: 
.Iulie ()'Donoghue nomi.nated Tom 
Madigan. 
·So. Senate abolished a "too 
cumbersome" hodv. It substitutes a 
hody which gives. preferential treat-
ment to (in order) standing com-
mitlccs. .classes. other 'campus 
groups. and "ct ceteras." It's curious 
how tlie standing .committees get 
preference aft~·r they led the purge. 
I >on't the committees feel their 
progt'anis can stand on their own 
merits'! Som~:. like the features of the 
Spcakcrs.and Cultural committees. 
and certain long-stimding Social 
productions. don't need the help. Do 
the others'! 
Na~ numd tebowski 
It's Negativism Time! 
By Tom Flynn 
. A .. oclate Editor 
I seem to watch .it all from the outside, from 
somewhere inconceivably remote, out of time, 
out of space, out of the stress and tragedy of it 
all. --H.G. Wells · 
possibly have attended. Now, either 
. Anonymous (as he signed him/ herself; I'll call 
him/ her Nonny for short) is not a member of 
Student Government, in which case he/she 
could not have been at that meeting, either, or 
Nonny is on Government, in which case I'd 
like to know how an elected represeittative 
feels he is serving his constituents by com-
municating' to them from behind a cloak. 
We've also seen President Julie's Irresponsi-
ble accusation that "none of the people men-
tioned in Lebowski's article ever voted in favor 
of making Tom Madigan a CAB me.mber." 
How about the entire Student Senate that dis-
solved CA 8 on October 21, who last April ap-
proved Madigan to the post by a two-thirds 
·majority -after Julie herself had nominated 
Madigan.to the position? 
So back I came from Lockport to land 
smack in the middle of this brouhaha, un-
derstandably anxious to find out just what the 
hell was going on. 
What I've found has convinced me that it's 
time for Our Man Flynn once more to take up 
the bloody and fetid mantle of negativism, the 
better to ~·cast aspersion and calumny" on a 
Senate that richly deserves it. (Whoever Non-
l'm touched by the Xavier community's ny is, his writing style is almost as excessive as 
· concern about m·y health. Though I spent mine. He should be caged up at once for that 
twelve days of the last thirty out of town, alone.) 
nevertheless tens of Muskies have rooted me So let's look at the real reasons behind the 
As October wore .on, CAB's major role 
became to act as nursemaid to Julie's produc~ 
tion chairmen; who appeared incompetent to 
realize their projects without constant 
assistance. Was this·"interference?" Probably 
so - just as it's "interference" to physically 
restrain a blind man from walking in front of a 
moving truck. If Madigan, Dopf, and Martin 
were "subjective" iri their ministrations, so be 
it: at least their subjectivity was informed. 
The remaining-complaints about CAB are 
summed up in Julie's assertion that CAB had 
to go "for the sake of a fuller social calendar." 
But, Julie - fuller of what? CAB had 
something going every weekend -and, most 
important, something dij.ferent. By "interfer·-
in_g" in calendar planning, CAB enforced a 
"whole-campus" perspective without which 
this year's calendar would have been just 
another dreary marathon of beer blasts. 
Whatever else you may say about them, 
· beer blasts arc just somewhat unoriginal. But 
they're also easy to put on, and reliable 
money makers to boot. Without a strong CAB, 
any campus group that needed money might 
well have been allowed to take the "easy way 
out" - and that makes for a dull, repetitive 
, calendar - not a balanced one like CAB was 
· delivering. . 
out to ask whether my recent columns had stated reasons for dissolving CAB. ·Madigan and Maureen Dopf, their identity es-
been so friendly and positive because I was Nonny . called CAB "too cumbersome." capes me; and Steve Martin, as a transferee 
I hope I haven't detected in Julie's "full 
calendar" remarks a nostalgia for the social 
policy of years past, which consisted mainly of 
keeping. the Muskies too tanked to realize how 
bored they really were. sick. Julie and Matt called it "a burden." But was it from a larger and finer University, carried in 
To set the record straight: I am not sick- at really? In my experience, CAB was barely his head an invaluable example of how things 
'least, not unusually so. My uncharacteristic burden enough ·to act as a brake. on the ac- should be done. ·, 
optimism has been the result of the un- tivities programm~rs· general . tendency to Were these people subjective? Of course 
So what really happened in Senate that 
fateful October 21? As near as I can tell, the 
CAB members (who knew what they were do-
ing, and could view each proposal in terms of 
the whole calendar) offended the egos of the 
activities chairmen (who, though they 
couldn't be expected to know the whole pic-
ture, didn't seem to have the competence or 
characteristically encouraging developments jump into an event without adequate plan- they were! But so are the people who will be 
on the Xavier scene this year - notably the ning. CAB forced everyone concerned with a · making the programming decisions in CAB's 
revitalized Student Government Fina.ncial proposed event to step back and think about absence: Julie's appointed activities 
Board ·and the new Campus Activities Board what they were doing-· a habit which Jesuit chairmen ... notably Social Chairman Tom 
(CAB), bodies which had promised to bring a university graduates are supposed to acquire, Barry. Tom's sensitivity toward student 
new level of professionalism to the tangled. anyway. desires is so acute that he created Weird 
morass of Muskie activities production. Nont:ty called CAB "too subjective," but I Weekend -"the social event they threw and· 
You remember the CAB. Senate abolished can't buy that, either. Any decision-making nobody came." Student interests might have 
maturity to realize that there could be con-
siderations superior to their own interests.) 
When came the showdown, the chairmen had 
· it three weeks ago ... or so I discovered when I body is subjective to the degree that human been better served it CAB had been more of a 
returned from Lockport, New York, to find beings are involved in the decisions. Since the burden when that ninety-three-dollar turkey 
more friends on Senate than the CAB 
members, and that was what killed the CAB. 
Not their performance; not the reservations of 
the few Senators who really cared; only spite. 
Student Government gaily slitting its own Computer Center was, I imagine, too busyto was proposed. . 
throat and then trying to defend its foolishness take on student activities programming, CAB Remember the Mark Gaddis concert? The 
by generating some ofthe most genuinely fun- represented the best possible compromise: afternoon before it was scheduled ·to occur, 
ny PI'OSe since the last Student Handbook. make sure the imperfect human beings you Julie's Concert Chairman, Dan Costello, had 
Thanks to that spite, we're back to last year 
again: at the mercy of whatever the Social 
Chairman and his colleagues may - or may 
not - elect to do. 
. We've seen a letter by - well, by someone, pick are as well-qualified as possible. not yet remembered to reserve the stadium, 
criticizing Ray Lebowski for reporting goings- If anybody has longer records of producing arrange for a stage, notify security, or get un-
It's negativism time, all right. on at a closed Senate meeting Ray couldn't wider varieties of student events than Tom iversity permission to have a concert! 
Jtr.~ldent-----.-----------------~--~------~----------------------------------~---
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at XU students 
_Stall Photo bV RICK BEAGLE 
You. CAll FUL IT 1'-l THE Alit! 
W1NllR? 
By MARTIN J. SHIDDENHELM cafeteria differs from other food 
,... 11111 Wrtllr operations, Ranieri stated that a 
Vic . Ranieri is the new . Xavier cafeteria such as ours differs from in-
_ cafeteria manager this year, replac- dustrial feeding in the amount of · 
ing Norm Kamp, who has been monev available with which to work. 
promoted to the sales division cif With~nlv a certain amount of funds 
Shamrock Food ServiC\!S. available. (student board fees) "you 
After graduating from Purcell have to watch everything, and do the_ 
High School in Cincinnati and doing best you can with the limited 
a four year stint in the Navy as a finances." 
radio operator, Ranieri began work- Ranieri said that with the present 
ing in the food business and has been high prices, it is hard to .give the 
in the business ever since. Ranieri students special deals, and meet stu-
was with Manor Catering for fifteen dent requests; However, "as long as 
years, the Gibson Hotel for twenty our costs hold good, we'll do our best 
years (doing everything from cook- to ·meet student requests." 
ing to bartending) and has even own- Ranieri stated that Steak Night 
ed his own restaurant. will be held every other week without 
He has been employed by a miss and there will be a few extra 
Shamrock Food Services for two buffet nights. There will be a con-
years and loves it here at Xavier-"! tinuation of the "Dear Vic" "student 
think this is the greatest school on input" bulletin boar11 where 
earth." suggestions or other"comments" are 
. Xavier is only the second college posted and-answered by Ranieri. 
or university •.vhere Ranieri has Ranieri takes satisfaction in the 
worked. He worked at Antioch fact that at the last two meetings of 
Co liege but 4uit after six months and the Food Service Advisory Board no 
is quick to point out that the students ha\·c attended. The board. 
difference bet we.:n Antioch College consisting of Ranieri, John Boehm. 
and X;tvicr Univcrsitv is "like the his assistant. Thomas Stadtmiller. 
difference hctwecn niglu and day. Xa\'icr Business 1\lanager, and Dave 
The students here at 'X' arc extra Tom. Director of Housing, meets to 
special," claims Ranieri. "They are listen to st udcnt complaints and 
tht: ·nicest students we ever had suggc.:stions. Although no students 
anything to do with." Ranieri said have attended to raise complaints 
that the students arc critic;tl now and regarding the cafeteria, Ranieri 
then, and they have· a right to be. welcomes any constructive com-
" Although sometimes critical, they -l_ncnts <tnd suggestions in order to 
arc reasonable." improve the service ·given the 
When asked how the college students. 
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hl'l11.'\l' \\h;tl it .. aid 111 till' \t•u·l. KJ\\' · · 
~1.11~:1_'.~ . .:\_t~~~~~~~''ll' flt'illlUt till tlf_t•bc. ( JJ'I:l' 
I \It> ~t'l ~'·''-' nl dnahr .. ·dr}u ruo~ -.dr:mh·ah 
~d~.·,lt··~·•k udn' I l'!'IU ~n1 niatpal' IL'\ra.\1 r~.·tlul't'd 
pntl~ 
-----·-· -----· ·-·--·---·--------------
\latlll"l'. I ''· 11:; I /ll,tlllrl' 
l~:_~~~~tl''-~~.:_· .!~~~~~mrlc'_· __ _ 
.ltdm: \\II\ dn \t•tl It•~,.·).. llll'lll th1.' halhroom \\hl'lll'\l'r I 
lwlllll.'l' nn th~.··hl·d \\ith ~ou'' (' 
t ·,lltgr;llllbtlolh I JR. t ':tllan. 
·--------------·----·- -----
':')', nl lhl' p~.·upk 1"1.'1.'1.'1\ 111~ :>~\\ll11.' flu !'lltol.'o ha\t' h~.·cn 
''-'~~~~~~·:~'~:!• lh·pllhltl':lll_l,_111 _______ _ 
Rh .. ·n: \\y ~""'' ~1111 h:I\L'n't ~1\l'll a damn fot thirt_\· 
~l'\l'/1 ~l.'oll'o /111\\. 
1.~.\\'. \\'h ... ,, ill"l' ~nu !!tling It• !!latfuar .. • trom 
kllld .. ·rgartt•rl'.' SS. It/{ 
s~;~~~~~~~.l dnl!!-'? -,-h,-• 1-11,.-itl-.~ .(. .l'IIIIH"~. 
.lad. ntm that~~~~~·,._. nun in~ h<td tu Arlington. \\ill/ . 
~l'l 1t1 ntt'l.'l thl' !ami):'.' 
I hank .. Stall' ) \\'~,.·!'It llu~man 
\\'h,, !_!01\l' 01111\ll~llltlll!'l a thl':>~auru:>~ h11 lu-. hinhtJa~·! 
Sill', .I Pl.'. ~fall I /o\1.' ~ otl. BrL•a/.. a k!!! 1 ht•rc ... a R. 
.\llll'l'll'il \\ill rt'nnum·l' .lim my Carter nhl'n ht· !'l!;d!'llo 
th .. • mol t~l!hc \\'hill' llnlhl' and mi:>~~L'!'I hi!'> lnaugura-
flun. 
l'all-1) :-,-\\-.< -~~a-nl-1,-la-,,-. yo-,-111-,1-lll.,-.n1-. dinn<r. l'lcaso find 
11/lh:. 
J, there lik :alt .. ·r .\:nicr'.' 
J, th .. ·r .. ·lik' elf X:i\il'r'.' 
l ""'"~..; li~l' to~~..·~..· my namt' inthl.' paper. lit!n Matarc!'lc 
Shannon ha .. a !'ollll'lly ·1 r:tm-.-\m.' 
:\:\S.·\ i~ ha\ ing ih rl'lrl.':ll \uv. 19~21. All mcmhcrs in· 
IL'fl':>~ll'd. l'itll H.o~cl' al .1771. 
FPOI>: t'ndlouC kniht lo l!lllht\"na ot \'as siht .kccw HIO . . -
~ Snnth: f"hl' hi.'~! thing:>~ in life l'tlllll' in Slllllll rackagcs. 
I ho Midgol 
I n.·mcrnhcr l"llc!'ldoty. do ymf.' 
llappy Wt• want our nmtching lunt.h lur the Zam-
h.uti lur !he KcW ltttd~t·~ :\rl'n;t. 
:\ hnr!'lc. :1 hnr~c. my kingdom lnr :t hnr~c. t'illhl'rinl' 
rh .. · (ir ... ,,,, 
I h .. · Fmcr~ Board Room is il\·ailahll· for :til you XI! 
-.ltrJcnh "llh chronk· nail prohll'rn~. 
:\mm: You ain't !'ltl :>~lim ~our!oot!ll". l'ht• Cow!'~ of Haslmn. 
( 'nm~.· hl'ar rhc ~ttupht•an ptll't'\. 1-riday at I :.10. t".t:>~h 
-~~~~~:- -::Jo. l'_icl_l_l'_,_•r_<r_. ________ _ 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC: 
3813 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
. 531 5500 
10% OFF 
en ail service and parts to 
X.U. students and faculty 
r:i!fl identification cards. 
THE VERONA FATHERS 
A Religious Society 
For the Foreign Missions 
2104 St. Michael St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176 
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold 
eno~g~ to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
a m1ss1onary? A Verona Father? · . 
For further information write: 
Fr. Ken 
2104 St. Michael St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 
1-513-921-1176 
New from Levlsl. 
"M~vln' On" Jeans. 
A slimmer, European 
cut. With Levis'!!' quality. 
In lots of-fabrics and 
colors. The Gap's got a 
ton of 'em. Fall in today~ 
FLORENCE MALL 
New major 
f.rom page 1 
sophomores. juniors. and seniors-
will hccomc Emglish-Thcatre majors 
next year. 
h111tana would like to sec Xavier 
offer theatre scholarships and finds 
no justification for the univcrsitv's 
not .doing so. "If the universi!Y off~rs 
soccer and hand scholarships. it 
ought to offer theatre scholarships," 
he stated. "Theatre offers pleasure. 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN 








OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT 
1/3 oF USA 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
.11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(2131 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
insight. and stimulatiion to the 
whole. community. I wi.mld hope 
their impact on the community is as 
great as that of a soccer player or a 
tuha player." He sat silent for a few 
seconds. then added. "Or. alas 
golfer." 
Fontami is predicta.hly excited ahout 
the new ·addition to the English 
department. "I am very enthusias-
tic!" he exclaimed. "Mr. Kvapil has a 
lot totlllcr students. and I think it's 
. going to he a symhiotic relationship. 
Not a man known for his apathy. 
I mav even hecome interested in go-
ing. t;, the thca.trc myself." 
DAN. A 
GARDENS 
1832 DANA AVENUE· 
40 YEARS OF SERVICE TO TWO 
GENERATIONS OF XAVIER STUDENTS 
LIQUOR WINE- BEER 
MIXED DRINKS 
SANDWICHES - CHILl 
SNACKS 
CARRY OUT BEER 
A FEW BLOCKS EAST OF CAMPUS 
DAN DELANY. YOUR HOST 
Kitchen Opt~~n 'till 2 A.M. --, Open Sundey.Eveningl 
Xavier News 
( 
